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And Mike—when they took out the feathers to fumigate those fans they

have-ornaments—they look at that thing and Mike ha'd eagle feathers. It

was pretty—just looked like they were finished that day! And Mr. Micelson said,

"Mike,", he said, "Those are pretty feathers you'ye'got." Mike said, "Oh,

they're old" He looked at them. He, said, "014? They'look like they've just

been finished this last week!" "No, them feathers are over thirty-fiye
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years old. I hardly ever carry them, but when I bring them in here, I use'I I : -
them. He (Dr. Micelson) look at them and- said, "It was such pretty work.

Pure. You* know, eagle feathers. Buckskin fringing,, and all that cut bead

work—just as beautiful! I could see it because it .(the peyote) intensified
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my s^ght, you know." Then he said, "How do you feel?" He asked Mike how he
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felt. He said, "I fell all right," he said. "Does your head feel limber?"

Mike said, "My head's just natural." "Well," Mr. Michelson said, "Why, my

head becomes stiff every now and then." Well,^Mike Goggles, said, "How

come? I use peyote all the time and my head never feels that way." This

Mike Goggles said, "Maybe it's because' you're* a white man. You're not used
to exercising—moving around like I do." Well* then he says, "When I've „ s
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changed my position, I know my knees felt funny. Arid when I fix my blanket"—

this Dr. Micelson had his blanket on—they gave him a blanket to cover-

up with—I know my joints .feels peculiar in my joints—in my shoulders."

Then Mike Goggles said, "Well,'this peyote must have an effect on your joints."
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Dr. Michelson said, "Well, I believe it does. I believe it' does,have an

effect on my joints, a/id my knees, my'neck, elbows,, and shoulders,"" This

Indian said, "I don't have that" feeling at "all. And, I'be been using it

for goiig on ̂ orty-one years. "And he said*, "Besides, I'm^in-good health."

\So 'Dr. Michelson said he asked Mike how old he was. He said, I think,

he was about fifty-two years old. And Dr. Michelson said he was only


